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TEAMPAR COLLECTS THOUSANDS OF TOYS TO BENEFIT 
JERSEY BATTERED WOMEN’S SHELTER  

This Year Marks 19 Years of Charitable Giving 

 
FLANDERS, N.J. –TeamPAR has once again sponsored a holiday toy drive to benefit JBWS. In its 19th year, this year’s Annual 
Toy Drive brought in enough toys to fill dozens of Santa-sized sacks and many large boxes, with more than $1800 worth of gift 
cards and cash donations.   
 
The donations will support as many as 500 children and more than 200 families through the shelter’s holiday boutique, where 
mothers and grandmothers can select between three and six items for each of their children, and even leave the shop with 
gift cards and wrapping paper in hand.  
 
According to JBWS, TeamPAR’s haul included one toy kitchen, seven ride-ons, nine razor scooters, 12 bicycles and dozens of 
balls, dolls, toy cars, action figures and Legos. In addition to toys and monetary contributions, donations also included 
electronics, such as wireless speakers, headphones and Leap Frog/V-Techs.  
 
“For 19 years, the initiative has brought immeasurable joy to the children and families served by the shelter, and we are 
honored to contribute in such a profound way,” said Karen Rossilli-Kiefer, TeamPAR president. “Our toy drive would not be 
possible without the dozens of ‘Selfless Elves’ who continue to step up to support children in need. We are proud to be among 
this group of organizations who act in the spirit of giving during the holiday season.”  
 
New Jersey-based organizations that joined TeamPAR as ‘Selfless Elves’ in this year’s philanthropic effort include the Turtle 
Back Zoo, Normandy Real Estate Partners, CREW-NJ; IFMA-NJ, Pack 133 of The Mendham’s, Kopp Consulting, Wallkill Group, 
Inc., Resource Realty & Lincoln Properties (tenants of 299 Cherry Hill Rd.), Ware Malcomb, Paradigm Marketing and Design, 
Denholtz Associates, navitend, Boy Scout Troop 1 of The Mendham’s, PWC-NJ, Vericon Construction, Mt. Olive Chamber of 
Commerce, Mandelbaum Salsburg, North Point Staffing, Crothers Consulting, Assured Partners, High Performance Systems, C3 
Workplace, Todd Harris Company and all of the individuals who shopped TeamPAR’s Amazon Wish List.  
 
JBWS is a full-service domestic violence and domestic abuse prevention agency in Morris County. 
 
TeamPAR is comprised of two divisions: PARflooring and PARsolutions. TeamPAR specifies, value engineers, supplies and 
installs commercial flooring and provides cost controlled interior design services that ranges from programming space, finish 
selection and design-build services to project management.   
 
Anyone who wishes to contribute to the Annual Toy Drive may donate gift cards through the end of the year. Rossilli-Kiefer 
can be reached at 973-292-0089 or Karen@TeamPAR.com.  
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